
-.PPODDISIDAID MID DIIIMMDM;
?assert street, behetei the Cburt4tosuit and Diamond,

Gettysbwm,
rseWra OTPUBLIOATION

Tui STAR AND SKS-TIMM IS published every
Wednesday afternoon, at $2.00 a year in advance;
.or $2.i1041mot paid within the year, No sub-
scriptkfti discontinued until all arrearages are
paid, unless at theoption of the publishers. •

Auvannsmantrrs are inserted at reasonable
rates. A liberal deduction will be made to per-
sons advertising by the quarter, half year, or
year. Special notices will be inserted at special
rates, to be agreed upon.

*a-The _circulation of TON STAR "LSD ISENTD.
:LEL Is one-half larger than that ever attained by,
any newspaper in Adams county; and, as an ad-
vertising medium, It cannot be excelled.

Jon Vironx of all kinds will be promptly ex-
ecuted, and at fair rates.' Hand-bills, Blanks,
Clods, Pamphlets, &e., in every variety and style
will bc printed at short notice. Terms, Cssn.

grattosional gartio,

el OS. 11. LEFEVER,
A TTO YET AT

4, LITTLEBTOWN,
Will promptly attend to Collections, Conveyances, Writ.
lugofDeeds, Leases, and all ether busluese entruat.
ad to his care.

aarOftice on Frederick etreet, at theoffice formerly op.
erupted by Dre. Sborb, Hiueer and

&lay 20, 1868.-Iy.

D. IeCONAUGar,
AttorncyB and Counsellora

=I

DMcCONAUGHY has associated
• JOHN M. KRADTH, Esq., In the practice of the

I sw, at Ws old aloe, one door west of 4112EILICS -Drug
store, Chambersburg street.

Special attention given to Suits, Collectionsand Settle•
meat of estates. All legal business, end claims to-Pen-
stens, Bounty, Back pay,and Damages against D. States,
at all times, promptly and efficientlyattended to.Land warrants located, and ch4lcil Farms for sate, inowa and other western States. (Nov. 27, 1867.-tf

J. COVER, ATTORNEY AT
• LAW, will promptly attend to collections and all

the- Business intrusted to his care.
0/nee between Fahnestoek and Danner and Zlegler's

stores, Baltimore strect,Oettysburti,Pa. [May 2.9,18157-

(AVID WILLS, ATTORNEY AT
LAW,olfice at his residence in the South-east Ter-

cet- of CentreSquare.
Itefkirence.—lion.Thaddeus Stevens, Lancaster, Pa.
May 29,1867.

DAVID A. BUEHLER, ATTOR-
NEY 4T LAW, will promptly attend to collections

and all other business entrusted to his care.
firOniteat his residence in the three story building

o posits the Court House. ettysburg, May29,1867-

CLAIM AGENCY.--The under-
signed willattend ;oche collection of claims against

the U. BB Government, Including SfiliteyBounties, Back
Pay, Pensions, Forage, de., either in the Court of Claims
or before any of the Departments at Washington.

R.G. HcCREARY,
Nlay29,lSdi. Attorneyat Law, Gettysbui-g,P*.

HR. D. M. EOKENRODE, having
located at IMDLERSBURO: offers his service- a

to this-public, and how by strict attention to hie pro•
fessional duties to merit a reasonable share of public pa-
tronage. [April 29.-6 m

DR. J. W. C. O'NEAL
Etas hts Mice at hls residencet u Baltimore street,

two doors above the Compiler °Mee.
Gettysburg, May 29, 1867.

JOHN LAWRENCE HILL, Den-
tist, Office in Chambersburgstreet, one door west of

the Lutheran Church, nearly opposite Dr. R. Horner's
Drug Store, where he may be found ready and willing to
attend any case within the province of the Dentist
Persons In want offull sets of teeth Are invited to call.

May 29,1887.

DR. C. W. BENSON.
HRESIIMID the Practice of Medlcitee in LITTLES.-

TOWN, and offers his cervices to the public. Office
at his Imam, corner of Lombard street and Foundry al.
ley, near the Railroad. Special attention given to Skin
Diseases. [Littlestown, N0b.13, 1867.

DR. Wit!. STALLSMITH, Dentist,
,having located In Gettysburg, offers his services

to the public. He can be found. for the present, at the
Daguerean rooms ofLevi ?dumper on Baltimore street,
opposite Faltnestocke store, where be will be prepared
to attend to any case within the provinceof the Dentist.
Persons in want offull or partial sets of teeth are invit-
ed tocall. Terme reasonable. (April 8, 1868.—Cm

urine o Tarts.
JOHN W. TIPTON, FASHIONA-

BLE BARBER,North-East corner of the Diamond
next door to AcOlellan'a Ilotel,)Gettyabtirg.Pa. where
he can at all time' be foundready toattend to all buel-
nags in his line. Ile hag alsoan excellent saeletan land
will ensure satisfaction . airy hima all.

May 29,1136T.

QIIRVEYOR ANDLICENSED CON-
VEYANCER. The undersigned, haring taken out

& Gonvoyancer's License, will, In connection with the
office ofCOUNTY BUILVEYOR,attead to the
WRITING OF DEEDS, BONDS, RELEASES, WILLS

ARTICLES OF AGREESIENT, CLERKING OF
SALES, &C.

tiering hadconsiderable experlencein thlellne,bebopee
to receives liberal share ofpatronage. Businese prompt
ly attened to and charge, reasonable. Poet ofliceaddreee
Fairfield, A.dame Co.,Pa. J. S.WITtIEROW.

May 29,1867.—1 y

FLOUR & FEFT).
IWILL everylnß(Altslregacwiltwhelnrikreznswho Imo

esire me to furnish them with either

FLOUR OR FEED-STUFF,
will leers their orders, either with John L. Tate or Dan.
ner & Zeigler, stating the kind and quantity wanted,

when the same willbe delivered at their dwellings, by

81.0.25, 1867.—tf GEORGE GINGELL.

gattio and gotattrantg.

KEYSTONE HOTEL,
' GETTYSBURG, PA

WM..E. MYERS, PROPRIETOR.

NOW OPEN.

rraiS is a new House, and has been
lfltted up in the most approved style. Its location

Isplanaant and convenient, being in the most business
portion of the town. Every arrangement has been made

for the accommodation and comfortofguests, withample

stabling attached. With experienced servants, and an

commodating Clerks, we shall use every endeavor to
please. This Rotel le nowopen fur the entertainment of

the public, and we kindly solicit a thereof publicpatron

age. IMay 29,1867.

UNITED STATES MOTEL,

OPPOSITE THE

N. Y. & NEW TIATEN 4t WESTERN R. R. DEPOT,

BEACH ST'RE-ET, BOSTON.

BY?. M. PRATT,
FORMERLY OF TR& AMERICAN TIMM

Oct. 9, 1M7.-l1

CARLISLE, PA.
' -

VISITORS to Carlisle will fiad the very
beet accommodation at the

'Pennsylvania lictel
Kepi by JOHN Itimsr, on the corner of North Han;

ow and Louther Streets.

TheTABLE is supplied with everything the markets at_
ford; the BAB is stocked with the finest Wines, Liquors
ae., and the Yards and

STA B L I NG
noatteded Orathehalearo in charge ofan experienced
ndfaithfulbastles
waftethe old PEREETLVA.NIA a trial end be con-

vinced. Chargesalways reasonable.
Elarch.l.ll,lll6ll6—tini

EAGLE HOTEL.

!ha largest and moat comanodintre In

algirrißtritG, PINNA.'

*lemma 61 OItAXILIBBITIG AND wenn:No/on atittitta

10irkL. TATE, Propiietor.

Nit-Al l °Mamas tarPassegees and Baggage, 11,11 m to
the Minot, on antrai and departure ofRDII Road Trains.

Careful agroaniscandreale:mble charges.
May 29, 1887.—ert

L'ir KINDS OF BLANNA, Gammon,,sdatittistrattr'ssad Ihwastoes. Oda* mdr issessaudvsess VampPedisiwiary with and:without watts' ad sowdatatawwidsdAhibissitst sad iswaiions Ise tab atOsRAI LID PPR= 01100

• J ~
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Tarptuttro and goutradero.
----------------- -

WM. C. STALLSMITH it SON,
GETTYSBURO, PA.,

CARPENTERS & CONTRACTORS,
Are prepared to do all kinds ofCarpeoterlog— contracting

and erectingbuildings of all kinds, Repairing, &c. They.
keep constantly on hand and manufacture to orders
DOORS, SIIIITTERS, BLINDS, SASH, DOOR AND

WINDOW FRAME'S, COILNICY, DOOR AND
WINDOW BRACKETS,

And any other Article in the Building Line.
Seasoned material constantly on hand, experienced work

men alway► in readiness, and work executed wit

dippatch.
*3,. Orders promptly attended to.

Sept. 18, 1867.—tf

WM. C. ISTALLSMITH,
C. H. STALLSMITII

G. C. CASHMAN. 11. H. ROWE

CARP ENTERING.
THE undersigned respectfully in-

form the public that they have commenced the

Carpenting In the Shop formerly occupied by Andrew

Schick, York street. We are prepared to do any work In

our line ofbusinessand as reasonable neatly other estab

lishment in Gettysburg:
We hoplby a strict attention id business to merit a

share of publicpatronage.
May 29, 11367.-tt CASHMAN 1 ROWE.

TO THE BUILDING
COMMUNITY.
A:ISD ALL OTITERS

WHO WISH TO IMPROVE.

THE undersigned respectfully in-
forms the public that he still continues the

CARPENTERING BUSINESS
at his old stand, on West street, Gettysburg, and loready
at all times to accommodate those wanting anything done
abisline. He is prepared tofurnish allklndsofworkfor
buildingpurposes, of She best material, and u neatly
and cheaply as it can.be done at any other •Itablishment
In the county. Experienced Hands always in readiness
and work executed withpromptness and dispatch.

irge-Thankfulfor past favors,be hopes, byattention to
business toreceive a liberal share of public patronage.

May 29,1867. MIL_CHRITZMAN.

tforw4rdiug llousto.
. „

M'CURDY & HAMILTON,
MMMEI

FLOUR, GI?A7N, CIROCE.V.IES, &c.

THE undersigned are paying at their Ware•bouse, In
Carlisle street, adjoining Buehler's Ilall,tbe htgheat

prices for
FLOUR, WHEAT, RYE, CORN, OATS. BUCKWHEAT

CLOVER AND TIMOTHY-SEEDS, PO-
- TATOKS, kc., to.,

and invite produners to give them a call before selling
They have constantly onbend fur sale,

A LARGE SUPPLY OF GROCERIES,
Molasses, Syrups, Cones, Sagars,Atc., with Salt,'Fish
Oils, Tar, Soaps, Bacon and Lard, Tobaccos, Lc. Also the
best brabdsofFLOUR, with FEED of all kind's. They
likewise have

SEVERAL VALUABLE FERTILIZERS,
Soluble Pacific Guano, Rhodes' l'hosphate and A A
Mexican Guano.

Whilst jhey pay the highest market prices for all they
buy, they sell- at the lowest living profits.t They ask a
shareofpublic patronage, resolved to give satisfaction
in every case.

ROBERT MeeERDY,
WM. S. HAMILTON.

July 3,1867.-t f

7#larblelarao. ,

CAN.NONISMARBLE WORKS

CORNER OF BALTIMORE AND EAST MID•;

DLE ST., OPPOSITE THE COURT-HOUSE,

GETTYSBURG, PA.,

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF WORE EXECUTED IN:

TILE FINEST STS LE OF TUE ART

May 29,184.—tf

GETTYSBURG,. PA4 WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10, 1868
fordtetiono, So#o, lotionts kr.
CONFECTIONERY

AND

ICE CREAM SALOON.
JOHN GRUEL,

ambersburg Str., Gettysburg,
nest door to Bogle Ifo!el,

Having completed bia new buildini, has opened the
lalgeet assortment of Confections eviir offered in tiet 7tysSurg, includ•ng

French ik Common Candieg
Toys, Nuts, de, and everything belonging to a first-class
Confectionery, with special accommodations for Ladles
andGentlemen.

ICE CREAM
supplied on shortest notice.

Feb. 12.—tf

GETTYSBURG MARBLEYARD.
MEALS & BRO. E. H. MINNIGH,

CHAMBERSBURG STREET,
next door to the Keystone lintel,

GETTYSBURG, PA.,
Confection, Periodical and

sews Depot.
The Daily Papers of Baltimore,

Philadelphia, New York,
and choice Magazines.

All kinds of Confections, Can-
dies, Oranges, Lemons,

Nuts, &e., &c.,
constantly on liand.

ICE CREAM & CAKES
snpplied to Nantes and partiesat shortest rates.

March 25.—tf

In East York Street Gettysburg, Pa. Where they,

are prepared tofamish all kinds or work in their line,

Suva AS MONUMENTS, TOADS,_ HEADSTONES

MANTL7.B, &c., &c

to the shorteet notice,and u cheep as the cheapoet.—

$4-3ive us a call. Produce taken In exchange for

work.
Gettysburg, Miy 29 1967

Watrlito and 'gtirtiry.
CLOCKS. WATCHES,

J_JEWELRY, &C.
CALL AT

SOPER & McCARTNEY'S
NEW JEWELRY STORE,

On York street, opposite the Bank, Get-
tysburg, Penna.

A new and full assortment just received.'
from the City.

SILVER AND PLATED WARE,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS!
*nthas Violins, Guitars, Ateordeons, Flutes, Fifes, LC.
alsothe trimmings,viz: Keys, Strings,Bown;Bridgew and
everything belonging to the instruments.
Repairing and all kindx of work in our line

done promptly and on reasonable
WAG work warranted to give satisfaction—and all

goods sold, warranted to be whatthey are represented.
Nov. 27, 1867.-If

Let all the People Come 1

CHANGE OF FIRM.
qIIIE undersigned having leaseithe
A. Ware-house on the corner of Stratton etreet and

the Railroad, Gettysburg, Pa., will carry on Le

Grain Sr, Produce Business
in all itsbranches. The highest prices will always be
paid for Wheat,Sye, Corn, Oats, Clover and Timothy
seeds, Flaxseed, Sumac, Hay and Straw, Dried= Fruit,
Nuts, Soap, Hams, Sboulders and Sides, Potatoes, with
everything else in the country produce line.

GROCERIES
OF ALL KINDS

constantly for gale, Coffees, Sugars, Molasses, Syrups,
Teas, Spices, Salt, Cheese, Vinegar, Sods, Mustard,
Starch, Brooms, Buckets, Blacking, Soap, &v. Also,
COAL OIL, Fish Oil, Tar, kc , FISH of all kinds; Spikes
and Nails; Smoking and Chewing Tobaccos.

They are always able to supply a first rate article of.
Flour, with the different kinds of Feed.

Also, Ground Plaster, with Guano' and othei- fertili-
zers. COAL. by the bushel, ton or car load.

We will also run a

LINE of FREIGHT CARS
to N0.77 North street, BALTIMORE, and 811 Market
street, PHILADELPHIA. All geode gent to either of
the above places will be received and forwarded prompt-
ly. Goodsshould be marked "Benners' Car."

11. S. BENNER k BRO.
April, 8, 1666.—tf

ISAAC B. STAUFFER,
Watchmaker and Jeweler,

.No. 148 North 2d at., corner of Quarry,
PHILADELPHIA.

An assortment of Watches, Jewelry, Silver
and Plated Ware constantly on hand.

SUITABLE FOR HOLIDAY PRESENTS!
.Repairing ofWatches and Jewelry promptly at-

tended to. [Nov. 27, 1867.-ly

SEEING IS BELIEVING
AT 704 ARCH STREET.

NEW PRICES! NEW GOODS!
RICH SILVER & SILVER PLATED WARES,

Including every style
and description, made hpf 4 . expressly for the Winter .ft

ag, trade, which for neatness lirTAW and durability cannot be
••••••• surpassed at s

JOHN BOWMAN'S
Wholesale and Retail Mannacturing Establishment,

704 ARCH STREET
PHILADELPHIA.

Ara`Re•platingat short notice.
Dec.lB, 1867. [Aug. 21.-ly

NEW FORW
AND COMMISSION HOUSE.

HAVING purchased the extensive
Warehouse, Care, &c., of Cut, & Esaitensw, the

undersigned Intend to carry oil the business, under the
firm of Modem* Co.. at the old stand on the corner
ofWashington and Railroad streets, on a moreextensive
scale than heretofore.

Weare paying the highest market price for ilayillour,
Grain and all kinds of produce. '

Flour and Feed, Salt, and all kinds of Groceries, kept
constantly on hand and for sale, cheaper than they can
be had anywhere else.

Plaster, and all kinds of fertilisers, constantly on
hand, or furnished to order.

Yfiy•A regular line ofFreight Cars wi Mese'our Ware-
house every TUESDAY BOON. and accommodation
trains will be run as occasion may require. By this ar-
rangement we are prepared to convey Freight at all
times to and from Baltimore. All baldness. of this kind
entrusted to us, will be promptly attended to. Ourcars
run to the Warehouse of Stevenson& Sons, 185 north
Howard etreet, Baltimore. Being determined to pay
good prices, soli cheap and deal fairlyw we invite every-
body to give ne acall

WM. M. SIDECAR,
ALEXANDER COBEAN,
JAMES BIGHLM.

Jan. 8, 1868

JAS. E. CALDWELL & CO.,
JEWELERS,

NO. 902 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA,

Manufacturers and Importers
Of every description of

FIRST CLASS GOODS,
belonging to the Business of

Goldsmiths and Silversmiths,
Have removed to their

NEW MARBLE STORE,
Extending from ChestnutStreet to Sansom Street, Af-
fording ample room and convenient accessories, giving
opportunity for a proper display of goods, and better
means for their examination.

With extensive and favorable arrangements in thi.
Country and in Europe, we are in a position to offer at
moderateFIXED prices.

Watches, Diamonds, Bronze and
Marble Goods, Silver Wares,

Jewelry, Porcelains, Pla-
ted Goods, Musical

Boxes, •
and everydescription of

FANCY ARTICLES. -

Strangers visiting the city ars cordially invited to ex-
amine our New Store. ti March 4,1868.-8 m

Fancy Goods and Confectionery Store

THE undersigned, having bought
out J. M. Warner's Psucy GoodsandConfectionery

Store, on Baltimore street, nearly opposite Pattneetocke
Store, Gettysburg, Invites thepublic'spatronage. Large
and tasteful as the stock has been, no effort will be
spared to render it still more attractive and desirable.—
Ile now offers
Writing Desks, Plain Candy,
Work Boxes, Fancy do.,
Portfolios, Pickles, •
Satchels, Sardines,

DANIEL GULDEN,
DEALER IN

DRY GOODS,
FLOUR, GRAIN, GROCERIES,

LUMBER, COAL, &c.

THS undersigned keeps on hand, at hie Ware House,
known, as "Gulden's Station," in Straban township

on the line of the Gettysburg Railroad, all kinds of

GROCERIES,
including Sugar, Coffee, Molasses, Spices, tc., with Salt
Fish, Oils, Tobacco, Bacon, Lard, Ac. Also,

LUMBER AND COAL,

includingBuilding Stuff, Shingles,Latbs,StoveendBlack-
imith Coal. Also, Guano, and • large assortment of
Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes.Hats and Caps of all kinds,
ihichbe is prepared ,to sell at the lowest prices.

Healso pays the highest market price for Flour, Grain
Corn, Oats, Buckwheit, Clover and Timothy Seeds, Pots!
toes, kc., or willreceive and forward the same to market
oncommission. He respectfully asks his friendsand the
public to give him a call. DANIEL GULDEN.

Aug. 21,11167,-tf

Baal, gumbo, gime, ar.
GETTYSBURG .

LIME KILNS.
THE undersigned has bought out his former partner,

Wit. Gumw, and now =tames the
'

THE LIME-BURNING BIJSINESS
himself—at the Gettysburg Lime Kilns; on the cornerof
the Railroad and North Btatton street. Thankful for
put patronage, he'll(endeavor to deserve its oontinu
ance, by prosecuting the bustinr u vigorously and onas
largea scale u possible—always selling a good article
sad giving good measure. Farmers and others may look
for the prompt Oilingoforders.

He also continues the

"COAL BUSINESS,
offering the most popular kinds. Housekeepers an
others should givelkim a all. Blacksmith Coal coasts
ly ea hand.

Lime and Coaldelivered anywhere in G ttyibarg.
Gettysburg,Nov. 20, UM-if JACOB TWILIT

Pocket 80ck.4, Lobsters,
Chios Tnye, - Chow-chow',
Pocket Cntl.ry, Fancy Cakes
Jewelry,
CbeuBrtslies,
Perfumery
Sane,
Combs,
Fruits

==l

Cabinet Waking. gam,.
FURNITURE.

SHAEFFER & BECKER
PETERSBURG, (Y 13.,) PENNA..,

Atepregared to offer tothePutt*, anything in tkeir line
ea clop as can be had in thecientr. -

11131.Puranderswill do well teed' and examine ma
dock beforebaying obsidian.

FURNITURE
)kpialu 111as they 104

ThlMltch• rim

NEW BAKERY.
NEWPORT 4111 MOM

Illechanietaißakery,elonth Washington tr., holtsvian
rim the lagi•HotelAllitryiburg,Pr. staatly on
laird,thebest of

I=

Omelet

Oakes,

Pflittilla lc

liersonsiruthissfrailareadviabsterreArraystr
imbyleatag*trasmoraad irsofilifteesstelusDaffy
111Wrilkolitad*topless. frllk 11% CALL.

..
•

-

Witte Biscuits,
Musroosi do.,
Fire Works,
Pens & Pencils,
Writing Papers,
Envelopes,

Nuts, Tobacco k Began,
Syrup., At., Le., ♦c.,

"TOO N C3I EROUS TOO MENTION."

Ile intends toiell eierytilug -at theAowest Ist:usable
prices. believing that "email profits" bring...quick sales,"
and are thereforebeat for buyer and seller. Come oae
—come all! 1, A. 11. FILISTEL.

April I, 1963.—1 f

DIAMOND

'aint
Hootland's German Bitters

ffitax ffientinel.
For the Stirand SentinelSUNSET AND TWILIOIIT.

AND

EtOOPLAND'S. GERMAN TONIC:
The Great, Remedies for all Diseases of the

;LIVER, STOMACH, OR DIGESTIVE

_

.Shades of evening, calm and lovely,Gently o'er us now they glide;
.Light clouds, thatseem like guardian angels,As they o'er the sulface ride.

ORGANS.
And theglorious sun has sunk,

Far behind the Western hills--
Oh howdlligent and earnest,

He his daily course fulfills.floofland's German Bitters
Is composed of the pcrejoices Or, se they are rnedlcl•

sully termed, hotrods) OfRoots, Herbs and Barks, ma-king a proaration. higlay concentreaCKL, and entirely
fretfront akoholic admixture of cny Lind.

Deeper, hluer, oven darker,
Still they bear.tioyal hue,

See! how calmly and serenely,
Fades the golden into blue.HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC,

scombination of all the ingredients of the Bitters with
the purest quality of Santa Crux Rum, Orange, ke., ma-
Mpg one of the mast pleasant and agreeable remedieselfer offered to the public.

Those preferring a Meileinefree from Alcoholic admix-ture, will use

IiOpFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
Those who have DO objection to the combination of theHitters, as stated, will Ilse

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.
- They are both equally good, and contain the same

Medicinal virtues, the choice between the two beinga
mere matter, oflaste,ittoTonic being the most palatable.

The stomach, from a v :riety ()realises, such as Indiges-tion, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility, etc.. is very apt to
kayo its functions deran.;ed. The. Liver, sympathizingas Close, as it does with the. Stomach, then becomes atfeCted, theresult of which is tbat the patient suffers from
'several or more of thefollowing diseases:
Constipation, Flatulence, In ward Piles, Fullness of Blood

to the Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea,Heart-burn, Disgust for Food, Fulness
or Weight In the Stomach, Sour

Eructations, Sinking
or Flutterir.g at the Pit of the

Stomach, Swimming of the Head, Hur-ried or Difficult Bn-Atbing, Fluttering at theHeart, Choking or Su'rocating Sensations when In aL)lna Posture, Ddaness of Vision, Dote or{Vibe before the Sight, Doll Pain in the
Head, DeActency of Permits- ,

t ion, Yellowness of the
Skin and Eyes, Plain In the Side,

Back, Cheetit.imns,et:., SuddenFlusher
of Heat, Burning-1u the Flesh Constant Im-aginings of Evil, and Circ-at Depression of Spirits.

The sufferer from these diseases should olorcise the
greatest caution in the selection ofa remedy for hiscue, purchasing only that which he is assured from his
inseetigations and lnqn Iriesposseeses tree merit, Isskilfully compounded, is free from injutiousingredients.
and hu established for it ,elfa reputation for the cureof these diseases. In this connection we would submitthose well-known remedies—

HOOPLA ND'SGERMAN BITTERS
. ND

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC
PR/LPARED BY Dr. C. V. JACI(BO2%:,

PIIILADELPULA, PA
Twenty-two yearssin; ther werefirst Introduced in-to tide conn:ry from Geraiany, during which time theyhare undoubtedly perGar.ned more cures, and benefitedsuffering tratnanlty to a ;renter extent, than any otherremedies 'mown to the public.
These remedies will eCectually cure Liver Complaini,

Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Chi'min or !Verret's Debility Chron-ic Disrrhoss, 4isease of the Kidneys, and all Di' eases*rising frotn a Disordered Liver, Stomach, or late:alines.
DE:

Resulting from auy Cause whatever;
PROTRATION.OF THE SYSTEM,

induced by Severe Labor, Hard-
ships, Exposure, ifevers, etc.

There is no medicine e..tant (gnat to these remediesin such cases. A tone ' vigor la imparted to the s hole
astern, theappetite is strengthened, food is enjoyed. the
stomach digests promptly, theblood imp:trifled, the corn-
plezke betomeasoond and healthy, the allow tinge is
eradicated from the eyes a bloom a given to the cheeks,
end the weak and nervoc heroin.* a strong andhealthy being.

PERSONS' D V,ANCED INLIFE,
And feeling the hand o' time wtighing heavily npon
them, with all Itsattend ast Ula, will find In tb. use o.
this BITTERS, or the TA:SIC, an elixir that will instilnew life Into theft 'veins, store In a measure the enerpaend ardor of more youtki d days,build up theirshrunk-
en forms, and give unlitl end happiness to their remain-fug years.

10 rICE.

SEGAR STORE.
It Is a well-established fact that fully one.half ut the

female portion ofour population aresalaam in the en•
joymeutof good health; or, tones their own expreesims,
•-never reel well.“ They are languid,nerent urell ener-
gy, extremely nervous, and have no appetite.

To this Maasof persons the BITTER?, or the TONIC,is especially recommended.
REMOVAL. WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN

Are made strong by the use of either of these remedies.
They willcure every case of llifAltAtillUS, without faiL

Thousands of certificates have accumulated in the
hands of the proprietor, tn t space will allow of the pub-
lication of but a few. Tbose, it will Le observed, are
am of note and of such standing that they mu,t be be
lieved.

The umiersigted ha, removed hie Seger store to the
solvra•EAsT CORNER. OF THE

GETT VSBURG,
where he aelis a continuance of the public patronage

Ilia new location he one of the moot

• TESTIMONIALS
HON,' GEO. W. 'WOODWARD,

CENTRAL AND CONVENIENT, Ch it" Justice ofIhe .9uprcate Mud of Penna., writes
I ”ti,:delpltia,March 16,1967and hie stock of Segueamong the moat choice and satts•

factory
"I find Toolland's Ge man Bitters' is a good tonic,

useful is diseases of thedigestive organs, and of great
benefit in cues of debility, and want of nerves' action
in the system. truly,lie will keep on baud the best BRANDS, and wilt

mlnufacture for general sale arouphout the county. lis
will sell at tbn lowest living prices, sad at wbolsaale and

Gr .O. W.WOODWARD."
HON. JAMFS THOMPSON,

GEM Jwige of the Brzprente an. raiwylrania.
Philadelphia, Apiil 26,1E66Ile is also the agent for the Lic.hmond (Va.) Tolr..cco

Workg, and will sell their Chasing Tobacco, at whole•
sale lower than it earl be bought in the city

Remember the place, IntheDiamond, bttweeo Brinker

hors Store and McClellan's Hotel
WASRINOTON 'BIEHROWER

April 8,1883.-t(

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
LADIES' COMPANIONS,

'TOILET SETS,
WRITING DESKS; '

PERFUMERY,
FANCY CHINA J.; BOHEMIAN VASES,

TOYS, &a, &C., &C., •

AT_ A. R. FEISTEL'S,
Opposite Fahnestocks' Store.

Getty burg, April 1, I&6B.—tf

"I consider glooftand's German Bitters' a valuablemedicine in case attacks of Indigestion or Dyepepsia,
I can certify this f om my experience of it.

Yours, I. ith respect,
JAMES THOMPSON'

FROM REV. JOSEPH R. ICENNIED, D. D.,

JOHN M. MTNNIGH.

Diamond Cbnfeetionery ce Ice Cream Saloon,

BALTIMORE Street, two doors above Centse Square,
!Gettysburg,Pa. Basingreturned fttim the city with
a full stock ofConfectionery, I *Maillat thevery law est
profits—including!

FRENCH & COMMON CANDIES;
Oranges, Lemons, Nuts, Toys, Notions, &e., and 11117-.thing belonging to a tirst-elaas Coutectionsry,, withCANES, MEAD AND LEMONADE. Also,

ICE CREAM
May f

supplied on short notice

' tout• -

Fluter of the Tmeth Rapti,: Church, Philadelphia.
Dr. Jackson—beatSir:—l bare been frequently re-

located he Otataeet my name with recommendations eldifferent kinds of medicines, but regarding the practice
as out of my appropriate sphere, I bare In all MEP!, de.
dined; but With a clear proof In rsriuns instance, and
particularly in my own family, of the usefulness of ter.Iliocifland's (Amman Bitten I depart fur once from my
lama wane, to express my full conviction that,for gen-
eral debility of the system, and especially for Liver fOns.
plaint, it is a safe and valuable preparnh,n. In some
cases it may fall; brit ustuelly.l doubt not, it wilt be ccry
beneficial to thoe who suffer from the shore causes.

Yana, very respectfully,
J. U. KENNARD,

Eighth, below Coates at

Flloli BEV. L. D. FESDALL,
assistant Editor ChristianChronttle, Ph Cade/Phia

The queen of night, so beautiful,
Is rising full and clear,

Onward she steers her silver car,
Majestic, calm and fair,

Now, tea thousand twinkling stars,
'flume the sky above,

And methinks, as Poets say,
Moon-light hours were made for love.

MAGNET

have derived decided benefit from the nee of floor-land'. German Bitters, and feel it my privilege to recom-
mend them as a most valm.ble tonic, to all who are suf-fering from general debilit v or from diseases arising from
derangement of the liver. Yonne, trnly.

E. D. FENpALL.

CAUTION
RooSand's German Remedies are counterfeited. See
',at the signature of C. 3.1. JACKSON is on the wrapper
feach bottle. All others are counterfeit.
Principal Wars and Manufactory at the Oerman Medi

130 Store, No. 631 ARCH ,treat, Philadelphia, Pa.
CHARLES M. EVANS, Proprietor,

Farmer, C, M. JACKSON It CO.

PRICES
ifootland'silerman Bitters, per bottle, $1 00

66 " " half dozen, 5 00
lootland's German Tonic, put up in quart bottles, $1 00
tperitt le, or • half dozen for $7 60.
SirDo not forget to examine well the artieleyou buy
order to get the genuine. ' pa1:1.15.1140.-1y
For slide by all Druggists and dealers in medicines.

gommerrialWets.

USINESS COLLEGE,

BAKER'S NILE TRIBUTARIES.

RYANT, STRATTON Lt. KIMBERLY'S
CORNER lOta AND CIUESTNUT STREETS,

EIPLORATION OF THE NV.E 'TRIBUTARIES OF
ABYSSINIA. By Sir S. W. BARER. 890.
Pp: COB. Hartford : 0. D. Case & Co.

FARMERS,

Few recent books of travel haye gained so

Attend to your Interests I
GETTYSBURG FOUNDRY;

,rimul imbacrlber would Worth hi.customers a*d
others, that he Is KM manuacturiad varlowillads

suth
outings and Matibutainada to ordersoualtart so**,

ThaNIDUINB AND POWINDi(treefferent sista of Powsrs,l_l49VALgium mule
LIU AND SIPARATOSA °DIMON= COTIENNS,
STRAW ti,ND HAY CITPTSILEI; CORN PLANTELg:PLOUGHS, •

such as Cut Ploughs, parshear Ploughs, ghishill sadOars Ploughs; to

PHILADELPHIA

large a degree of public interest and favor a-
mong intelligent readers in Great Britain, as
this admirable record of scientific explora-
tion, geograpical discovery, and personal ad-
venture. The author, Sir Wit.u.ut BAKER,
is a wealthy English gentleman, an experi-
enced ttaveller, an enthusiastic and skilful
hunter and explorer, who in lan i , incompany
with his wife, left Cairo to 'explore the myste-
ry which enshrouded the sources of the Nile.
A previous work of the author on the "Great
Basin of the Nile," gives a complete account
of the equatorial lake system from which the
famous Egyptian river derives its origin. It

YOUNG MEN
pliMaroil for tie Counting Room mid BUSIROES

EIRRAPRIXO HORSE
the latest improvameat • also SHIRAM 111440.oahmouse soazawiL • ,Hewill likewise maautheturs

SIMONS AND REAPIESEL - 1WEED% 04 11C2101111%WAN RaBARO lae Osiiistathe or ratiDeli, wfvier iv.aerklibmig @lista ,pto
15A1A--.? 1"1_ 1r WB4°. • •

April lb,

general.

a shown in that volume that the rainfall of

THEORY & PRACTICE
• hadby teem of Banks. Itneivose Roues and the

ins of all kinds ofBtudien Paper

the equatotial districts supplies two vast lakes
of sufficient magnitude to support the Nile
throughout its entire course through the
burning sands of the desert until it reaches

T,EUS -INSTITUTION
10maleisoo by the leading banawmen of the City

1.3.092i" MUM AT Ala maz

the Delta of Lower- Egypt. The presen
work is devoted to another system of tributa-
ries, with an origin entirely separate from the
lake sources of Central Africa, and supplying
the waterfor the overflow on which the fer-
tility of Egypt depends. The portion of Af-
rica which was explored by the authdr in the
course of his geographical researches in re-
gard to theAbyssinian tributaries, is inhabited
by Christian and Mohammedanraces, andif-
fords abundant materials for a series of vivid
pictures which lend a peculiar charm to his
work, apart from its value and interest- in a
scientific point-of, view. Many of these de-
scribe his sporting adventures, which he evi-
dently pursued with the keen relish of a
British Nimrod. We annex a graphic de-
scription of one of his early encounters with
a crocodile :

=I

"A few days before our arrival, a man had
been snatched from the back of his camel
while crossing, and was carried off by a cro-
codile. Another man had been taken during
the last week, while swimming theriver upon
a log. It was supposed that these accidents
were due to the some crocodile, who was ac-
customed to bask upon a mud blink at the
foot of the cotton plantation. On the day
following onr arrival at the Atbara, we found
that our camel-drivers had absconded during
the eight with their camels ; these were the
men who had been forced to serve by the
Governor of Cassia. There was no possibili-
ty of proceeding for some days, therefore I
sent El Bagger across the river to endeavor
to engage camels, while I devoted myself to
a search for the crocodile. I shortly discov-
ered that it was unfair in the extreme to
charge one psrticulartanimal with the death
of the two Arabs, as several large crocodiles
were lying upon the mud in various places.
A smaller one was lying asleep high and dry
upon the bank ; the wind was blowing strong,
o that, by carefully approaching, I secured a
good shot within thirty yards, and killed it
on the spot by a bullet through the head,
placed about an inch above the eyes.

• After some time, the large crocodiles which
had taken-to the water at the report of the
gun again appeared, and crawled slowly out
of the muddy river to their basking-places
upon the bank. A crocodile usually sleeps
with its mouth wide open ; I therefore waited
until the immense jaws of the nearest were
well expanded, showing a grand row of glit-
tering teeth, when I crept carefully toward it
through the garden of thickly-planted cotton.
Bacheet and Wat Gamma followed in great
eagerness. In a short-time I arrived within
about forty yards of the beast, as it lay upon
a fiat mud bank formed by one of the numer-
ous torrents thathad carried down the soil
during the storm of yesterday. The cover
ceased, and it was impossible to approach
nearer without alarming the crocodile ; itwas
a fine specimen, apparently nineteen or twen-
ty feet in length, and I took a steady shot
with the littleFletcher rifle at the temple, ex-
actly in front of the point of union of the
head with the spine. The jaws clashed to-
gether, and a convulsive start, followed by a
twitching of the tail, led me to suppose that.
sudden death had succeeded the shot; but
knowing the peculiar tenacity of life possess-
ed by the crocodile, I fired another shot at the
shoulder, as the huge body lay so close to the
river's edge that the slightest struggle would
cause it to disappear. To my snprke, this
shot, far from producing a quietus, gave rise
to a series of extraordinary convulsive strug-
gles. One moment it rolled upon its back,
lashed out right and left, • with its tail, and
ended by topping over into theriver.

In a short time we saw the body of the
crocodile -appear belly upward, about fifty
yards down the stream ; the fore paws were
above the water, but alter rolling round sev-
eral times it once more disappeared, rapidly
carried away by the muddy torrent. This
was quite enough for the Arabs, who had
been watching the event from the opposite
bank of the river, and the report quickly
spread that two crocodiles were killed, one of
which they declared to be the public enemy
that bad taken the men at the ferry, but upon
what evidence I cannot understand. Al-
though my Arabs looked forward to a dinner
of crocodile flesh, I was obliged to search
for something of rather milder flavor for our-
selves. I waited for about an hour, while the
flist crocodile was being divided, when I took
a shot gun and succeeded in killing three
geese, and a species of antelope no larger
than a hare, known by the Arabs as the Dik-
dik (Nanotragua Hempriehianus.) Thlc.
littlecfeataare inhabits thick bush. Since my
return to England, I have seen 'a good sped-
men in the Zoologlcal Gardens otthe Re-
gent'sPark.

Upon my 'arrival at the tents, I found the
campredolent of musk from the flesh of the
arocodile, and the people were quarreling for
the musk glands, whichthey had extracted,
'endwhich are muchprized by the Ara,lk wo-
men, who wear them strung like baupon-

necklece. . ,
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WHOLE NO. X3513.
Throughbut the Atbara, crocodiles are ex-

tremely mischievous and bold ; this can be
accounted for by the constant presence of
Arabs and their flocks, which the crocodiles
have ceased to fear, as they exact a heavy
tribute iu their frequent passages of the river.The Arabs asserted that the dark-colored,'thick-bodied species is more .to be dreaded
than theritber.

The common belief that the scales of a aro-cosine will stop a bullet is very erroneous. If
arifle is loaded with the moderate charge oftwo and a half draclims, it will throw areounce ball through the scales of the hardestportion of the back ; but were the scales struckobliquely, the bullet might possibly glancefrom the surfact, as in like manner it wouldricochet from the surface of water. The cro-codile is so difficult to kill outright, that peo-
ple are apt to imagine that the scales have
resisted their bullets. The only shots that
will produce instantdeath are those that strike
the brain, or the spine through the neck. A
shot tbroogh the shoulder is fatal, bat as the
body immediately sinks, and does not re-ap-
pear upon the surface until the gases have dis-
tended thecarcass, the game is generally car-
ried away by thestream before it ha's had time
to float. The body of a crocodile requires
from twelve toeighteen hours before it will
rise to the surface, while that of the bippopo.
tamus will neverremain longerthan two hours
beneath the water, and will generally rise in
an hour ands half after death. This differ-
ence in time depends upon thedepth and tem-perature; in deep holes of the river from thir-
ty to fifty feet deep the water is much coolernear the bottom ; hence the gas is not gene-
rated in the body so quickly as in shallow andwarmer water. The crocodile is not a grass-
feeder; therefore the stomach is comparative-ly small, and the contents do not generate the
amount of gas, that so quickly distends thehuge stomach of the hippopotamus ; thus thebody of the former requires a longer periodbefore it will rise to the surface."

We mast make room for the author's ac-
count of his successful renconter with a veter-an hippopotamus, with his excellent descrip-tion of the habits of that strange aquatic
monster :

"After walking about two miles, we noticed aherd of hlßpopotami in a pool below a rap-
id : this was surronded by rocks, except oneside where the rush of water had thrown up
a bank of pebbles and sand. Our old Neptune
did not condescend to bestow the slightest at-
tention when I pointed out these animals ;they were too wide awake; but he immedi-
ately quitted the river's bed, and we followed
him quietly behind the fringe of bushes upon
the border, from which we carefully examin-ed the water. About half a mile below thisspot, as we clambered over the Intervening
rocks through a gorge which formed a pow-
erful rapid, I observed in a small pool just
below the rapid, an immense head of a hippo-potamus close to a perpendicular rock that
formed a wall to the river, about six feet
above the surface. I pointed out thehippo to61d Abou Do, who had not seen it. At once
the gravity of the old Arab disappeared, and
the energy of the hunter was exhibited as he
motioned us to remain, while he ran nimbly
behind the thick screen of bushes for about a
hundred and fifty yards below the spot where
the hippo was unconsciously basking, with
hiilugly head above the surface. Plunging
into the rapid torrent, the. veteran hun-
ter was carried some distance down the
stream, bat breasting thepowerful current, helanded upon the rocks on the opposite side,
and retiring to some distance from -the river,he quickly advanced toward the'spot beneathwhich the hippopotamus was lying. I had a
fine view of the scene, as I was lying con-cealed exactly oppositethe hippo, which hadnow disappeared beneath the water. Abou Do
stealthily approached the edge of the rock
beneath which he_ had expected to see the
head of the animal ; his long sinewy arm
was raised, with the harpoon ready to strike,
as he carefully advanced. At length he
reached the edge of the perpendicular rock ;the hippo bad vanished, but far from exhibi-
ting surprise, the old Arab remained standing
on the sharp ledge, unchanged in attitude.
No figure of bronze could have been more
rigid than thatof the old river-king as he stood
erect upon the rock with the left foot advanc-ed, and the harpoon poised in his ready right
hand above his head, while in the left he held
the loose coils of rope attached to the am-
batch buoy. For_ about three minutes he
stood like a statue, gazing intently into the
clear and d(eep water beneath his feet. I
watched eagerly for the reappearance of the
hippo; the surface of the water was still bar-
ren, when suddenly the right arm of the stat-
ue decended like lightning and the harpoon
shot perpendicularly into.the pool with the
speed of an arrow. :What river fiend answer-
ed to the summons ? In an instant an enor-mous pair of open jaws appeared, followed
by the ungainly head and form of the furious
hippopotamus, that springing half out of the
water, lashed the river into foam, and dis-
daining the conceal rent of the deep pool,
charged straight up the violent, rapids.—
With extraordinary power he breaited the
descendingstream; gaining a footing in the

rapids, about five feet deep, he plowed his
way against the broken waves, sending therd
in showers of spray upon all sides, and upon
gaining broader shallows he tore along
through the water with the buoyant float
hopping behind him along the surface until
he landed from the river, started at full gal-
lop along the dry shingly bed, and at . length
disappeared in the thorny nabbnk jungle.

I never could have imagined that to un-
wieldy an animal could have exhibited .such
speed ; noman would have bad a chance of
escape, and it was fortunate for our old Ifep-
tune that he was secure upon the high ledge
of the rock, for if he had been in the path; of
theinfuriated beast, there would have been
an end of Abou Do. The old man plunged
into the deeppool just quitted by the hippo,
and landed on our side ; while in the enthrr-
skarn of the moment I waved my cap above
'my head, and gave him a British. cheer as he
reached the shore. His usually stern fea-
tures relaxed into a grim smile of delight:
this was one of those momenta when the
gratified-pride of the hunterrewards him for
any risks: I congratulated him upon his dex-
terity ; but much, remained to be done. I
,proposed' to cross the river and to follow
'upon the tracks of the hippopotamus, as I
imagined that the buoy and rope would 'catch
'in the thick jungle, and that we we should
find him entangled in the bush ; but the old '
huntergently laid his hand upon my arm and
pointedup the bed of the river, explaining
that the hippo would eeztainly return to the
water after s short interval.

In a few ndnntee later, at a distance of
nearly half a mile, we obverted thl hippo
emerge from the jungle and mmend atNI tent
to the bed of the river, making deedfor the
first rocky pool in which we bed noticed the
herd of hippopotami. . Aergeopoel by the
old Howitrti (hippo hank*);we ivalladquick-
ly toward the spot. He emplabedtone that
'I mud shoot the lampooned ldppe, lb, In

thoUldtiet4evadetemotee Idat in the tMeal
!Whoaby tow, unewly alt OW WM were

'frost Aran mtp, Wipeouts;
ephanta.

et

Uponreaching the pool, whlth wasabut ahundred and thirty yards 'bt dim, weWem,iminedietely greeted llOtbefippittnBichand roared u 'l6O bat
quickly dived, ud&hq buoyantileatran along
the surface, dirsethqi Ids comein the nuns
manner as the cork of a trimmer with a pike

-upon the hook. Several times he appestak
but as he invariably Steed as; I tbersiben sentthe old hunterround the pool, and be, twin.-
ming the"fiver, advanced to the °wool, aide
and attracted theattention oratehippo,paw
log him to immediately turn bowled • /dm.—
This afforded me a good chance, and I Breda
steady shot behind the ear, at about' seventy
yards, with a single-barreled rifle. As usual
with hippopotomi, whether dead of alive, be
disappearedbeneath the water at the shot.
The crack of the ball awl the absence or any
splash from thebullet told me that he was
hit ; the =batch float remained some. min-
utes; it never moved. Several headsof hip-
popotami approached and vanished In diffe-
rent directions, but the float was still; It
marked the spot where the grand old buil lay
dead beneath.
Iallot anether hippo, that I thought must be

likewise dead ; and, taking the time by my
watch, I retired to the shade? of a tree with
Hassan, While HAWAII and the old hunter
returned to camp for assistance in men and
knives, &c.

la a littlp more than au boor And f half
two objects like the backs of turtles appeared
above the aurfac"; these were the flasks of
the Iwo hippos. A. short time afterward the

'

men arrived, and regardless of crocodiles they
swam toward the bodies. One was tatteddirectly to the shore by therope slttached to
the harpoon, the other was •ecared by a long
line and dragged to the bank of clean peb-
bles.

I measured the bull that was hapooned ; it
was fourteen feet two inches from-the upper
lip to the extremity of the tail; the• head was
three feet one inch from the front of the ea
to the edge of the lip in a straight line. The
harpoon was sticking in the nape of the
neck, havingpenetrated *bunt two and t.half
inches beneath the hide; thigh aboutse inch
and a-half and three-quarters thick Upon the
back of the beck of a bull hipopotamas. It
was a magnificent specimen, with the lord
tusks I have ever seen ; the skull is nenttnmy
hall in England.

Although the hippopotamus is generally
harmless, the solitary old bulls are sometimes
extremely vicious, especially when in the
water. 1 have frequently kncritu them
charge a boat, and I have myself narrowly
escaped being upset in a canoe by the ,attack
of these creatures, without the slightest pro-
vocation. The females are extremely shy
and harmless, and they are most affectionate
mothers; the only instances I have known of
the female attacking a man have been those
in which her calf had been stolen. To the
Arabs they are extremely valuable, yielding,
in addition to a large quantity of excellent
flesh, about two hundred pounds of fat, anda
hide that will produce about two hundred
coorbatches, or carnel-wips. I have never
shot these useful creatures to waste; every
morsel of the flesh has been stored either by
the natives or for our own use; and when-
ever we have had a good supply of antelope
or giraffe meat, I have avoided firing a shot
at the hippo. Elephant flesh is exceedingly
strong and disagreeable, partaking highly of
the peculiar smell of the animal. We had
now a good supply of meat from the. two
hippopotami, which delighted our people.
The old Abon Do claimed the ball that he
had harpooned, as his own private properity,
and he took the greatest pains in dividing the
hide Jaingitudinally, in strips of the width of
three fingers, which he cutwith great dexteri-
tt.

Although the hippopotamus is amphibious,
he requires a large and constant supply of air ;

the lungs are of enormous size, and be in-
variably inflates them before diving. From
five to eight. minntesis the time that he usu-
ally remains under water ; he then comes to
the surface, and expends the air within his
lungs by blowing ;he again re-fills the lungs
almost instantaneously, and if frightened he
sinks immediately. In places where they
have become extremely shy from being hunt-
ed or fired at, they seldom expose the head
above the surface, but merely protrude the
nose to breathe through the nostril's; it is
then impossible to shoot them. Their food
consists of aquatic plants, and grasses ofmany
descriptions. Not only do they visit the mar-
gin of the river, but they wander at night to
great distances from the water if attracted by
good pasturage, and although clumsy and un-
gainly in appearance, they clamber the, steep
banks and precipitous ravines with, astonish-
ing power and ease. In places where they
are perfectly undisturbed, they not onlyenjoy
themselves in the sun-shine by baaking, half
asleep upon the surface of the water, but they
lie upon the shore beneath theshady trees up-
on the river's bank ; I have seen them, when
disturbed by our sudden arrival during the
march, take a leap from a bank about twenty
feet perpendicular depth into the waterbelow,
with a splash that created waves lit the quiet
pool as though a paddle-steamer had passed
by. The Arabs attached no_value to the
tusks ; these are far more valuable than. ele-
phant ivory, and are used by dentists in Eu-
rope for the manufacture of false teeth,. for
which 'they are admirably adapted, as they do
not change color. Not wishing to destspy the
remaining hippopotami thatwere still with-
in the pool, I left my men and old Ahon Do
busily engaged in arranging the meat, and
walkedquietly homeward."

We should like to give the reader further
extracts from the exciting nairattteofl4alo,
elephant and lion hunts, with wh ich the
works abounds, and may do so hereafter.—
The work is brought out by thepubli4s in
creditable style ofletter-press, worthy of its
intrinsic merits.

"SIB LOOWI MOSTLIKS OTHER. -,4 11118It '--
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. ..letter tells the following story of a twelfth
nightfete in that city : .

~..

A wealthy family in the aristocratic !tonic-yard Malesherbes were amusing themselvis
in seeking the King's portion, or, the ring in
the festival cake, when a lady ofthe pornPany
says to the hostess :

"I wish my portion to be given to de poor-
est little boy we can find in the street."The servant was despatched on this Olen,
ing night, and not far from• the hot?, he
found a ragged urchin, trembling wilisi cold
and hunger. He brought himlip, was psi__
ed into the saloon, where a theaselak ti
glittered, and a sparkling fire .06%4 end
surprised him. He drew his :ittirtiiit
the benevolent Wit 'had ProakteekLuel, 'llll
luck would have it, the little idthe
"ring" (beans they use In Pulekeit*, and,
of course, he was "Kihg." Thtrif iiitouted
out that, being a King, be aboill4l chose a
Queen. He;was askedBOto do, and, bilking
round the company, be chose the very lady
who hid propelled to cede her portke of
cake. He was asked why he chose her; He
said :

"I don't know ; she lodes the nwit. like
Mather.

"Mother ! whose mother 1"
"My Mother t T never knew her. htte was

Men away from her, and' heat
portrait!" • 411P011

With this he drew from outbis rigrefeems
likeness, which proved to be that' ig the

v lady herself, who In Italy hed herbbo4l
stolen from her, and nose be turatipngi
little ragged SilaTard, dragging
amble extetenee InParisi while
b$inMalan;PrailaPs, NIdietiltialtwit
nearto where she was, owe so&twill.


